
everything but legal proof that certain papers pay 
for their Washington correspondence entirely by 
publishing such matter. 

In a recent number the Woman’s National Daily 
Pjtfre; it we remember rightly, something like a 

/ jolumn of its space to the publication of just 
such a story. From the news standpoint it 
amounted to practically nothing. It was “off the 
same piece” with the thousands of columns of 
stuff that other old party dailies have published 
for months past—“Bad Bcty” Peck’s stuff, for ex- 

ample. It narrated that a certain Georgia offi- 
cial interviewed in Washington, said that Prohi- 
bition is a failure; that drunkenness is in- 
creased by it, and the rest of the stereotyped 
formula. 

We are wholly willing to accept the state- 
ment of the Woman’s National Daily that it was 

not paid for the publication of the stuff, but the 
stuff was of the same sort and character that 
other papers are paid to publish—a mass of false- 
hood and misrepresentation that has no place in 
the columns of any clean and honest paper. 

If the Woman’s National Daily was not bribed, 
it was fooled. The extended argument with 
which it attempts to justify itself does it little 
credit. A frank confession would have been much 
more in place, but if its editorial management will 
keep a better watch upon its news columns in 
the future, the past may be allowed to bury 
itself. 

LOCAL OPTION 
Mr. William F. Anderson, the state superin- 

tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Maryland, 
personally calls our attention to an article upon 
local option which he has contributed to the 
League’s organ, the American Issue, expressing 
the opinion that it demolishes the position which 
The National Prohibitionist has taken concern- 

-^ing that theory and policy. Mr. Anderson mod- 
estly requests that we place the article in full be- 
fore the readers of The National Prohibitionist, 
intimating that we do not dare to do so because 
it would convert our readers to the Anti-Saloon 
League’s position. 

We beg to assure Mr. Anderson that w« do not 

have so low an opinion of the intelligence of our 

readers as he may fancy, but we can scarcely see 

the propriety of asking us to devote at least a 

page and a half to the presentation of an argu- 
ment which, in our estimation, is wholly fallacious 
and largely mischievous and misleading. 

Mr. Anderson’s position on the local option 
question may, perhaps, be tested by one of its 

opening sentences as well as by the whole article, 
Mr. Anderson says: 
"'“The stereotyped expression of those opposed to local 

option is that it is too local and too optional, an utterly 
meaningless phrase which defies intelligible explanation, 
but is an illuminating commentary on the mental 

processes of those who seriously offer it as conclusive.” 

We sincerely thank Mr. Anderson for sug- 

gesting the illumination of our mental darkness. 
We shall, however, continue to believe that the 

expression “too local and too optional” applies 
with absolute precision to the whole local option 
theory. 

It is too local in that it covers so small an area 

of territory. A method of dealing with the liquor 
traffic that closes the saloons in a Wisconsin 
township, or, more properly, forbids the estab- 
lishment of a saloon in rural territory where no 

one would dream of establishing it, and leaves 
the liquor business free to operate in the village 
that is the center of that township, is altogether 
too local and fails to accomplish results worthy 

^ of consideration, because it is too local, A 
method of dealing with the liquor traffic that dots 
New York state with scattered no-license town- 

ships, surrounded on every side, many of them, 
with license territory, their farmers doing busi- 
ness in license villages, is too local. A method 

that gives Massachusetts dozens of no-license 
cities, with close neighbors under license, pouring 
liquor into them, is too local. The method that 
drives out the saloon from the more sparsely 
populated counties of Ohio and leaves the cen- 

ters of population and influence in the hands of 
the liquor business, is too local. The method that 
lets people raise crops and manufacture goods 
in no-license territory and compels them to send 
them for sale into territory where they come in 
competition with the saloon is too local. The 
method that shields the little boy and little girl 
from the fright of the saloon close to their 
childhood home and deceives their fathers and 
mothers into supposing that they have been pro- 
tected, and makes all our great cities, where they 
may go in early manhood or womanhood, for 

education or business, huge traps for their snar- 

ing and destruction, is too local. 
Very closely related to the defective localism 

of the local option theory is the fact that, except 
in rare instances, it has no effect upon, and makes 
no effort to prevent the manufacture of liquor. A 

system that forbids the sale of liquor in country 
towns or small cities and leaves the great brew- 
eries of Milwaukee and St. Louis and the great 
distilleries of Peoria and Cincinnati and Louis- 
ville in full power to force their wares, against 
the law, upon the people of those communities, 
is far too local for its own success. 

We persist, too, in believing that the local op- 
tion theory is defective because the local option 
system is “too optional.” Massachusetts cities 
and New York towns, going backwards and 
forwards, from license to no-license, with almost 
the regularity of a shuttle, form a feature of the 
local option system. Hundreds of towns in dif- 
ferent states can be found that have changed their 
policy from license to no-license and from no- 

license to license, once, twice and thrice in the 
last ten years. While they have had no-license 
it has been poorly enforced, because the liquor 
dealer has been staying, waiting for the turn of 
affairs, and neither the moral nor the economic 
advantages of the no-license system have been felt 
in any large degree; but the full energy of the 
temperance people of those towns has been cen- 

tered on these see-saw fights, and they have 
been deluded into the notion that they have done 
their duty. 

Perhaps worse than the “too local and too 

optional” feature is the poultice feature of the 
local option system. If the state of Ohio had no 

local option law, the people of the state of Ohio 
would wipe the liquor traffic out of existence, 
from Lake Erie to the Ohio River, by state legis- 
lation, turning out of office, if necessary, the 
party that nullifies their constitution today and 
gives them license. If the state of Illinois had 
no local option system the moral people of the 
state would drive the saloons of Chicago into 
Lake Michigan with a mighty uprising of public 
sentiment that is now kept poulticed down by a 

chance to vote locally. 
The local option system today is the chief bul- 

wark of the liquor business and the outcry of the 
brewers and distillers and their “kept” politicians 
for local option is significant. 

We are at a loss to understand the “mental 
processes” of people like Mr. Anderson who can’t 
see the bearing of it. 

A CAMPAIGN LESSON 

The campaign has been full of lessons, many 
of them of the highest importance to the student 
of American politics. From time to time we shall 

point out some of these and shall dwell upon the 

importance of giving heed to them. Here we shall 

speak of but one, one that seems to us to be of 

major importance. 
The fight to elect William Street, the Prohibi- 

tion candidate, state’s attorney of Cook county, 
has been one of the great events of the campaign, 

and its developments have inspired all students 
of the situation with high hopes for the political 
future of the city of Chicago. The important les- 
son of that fight as it has forced itself upon thou- 
sands of citizens and as it will force itself upon 
thousands of others when they review the facts, is 
the essentially mischievous character of the Demo- 
cratic and Republican parties. The honest citizen 
of either of those parties who rallied to the sup- 
port of Mr. Street, found himself confronting 
all the power and influence of his party—a power 
and influence which he had helped to create, ar- 

rayed in behalf of the bad candidate. Thousands 
of men, as they saw Governor Denecn take his 
stand alongside the saloon’s candidate, John E. 
W. Wayman, as they saw the placards that be- 

sought them to vote for “Deneen and Wayman,” 
must have been able to understand with more 

clearness than ever before, what is the real char- 
acter of their party associations. And as they 
ponder on these things they cannot fail to dis- 
cover the truth that occasional spontaneous rally- 
ings of an aroused citizenship against some par- 
ticularly obnoxious nomination, while the major 
part of the political power of the same citizenship 
is held in trust for political corruption by party 
leaders, is far from sufficient for the salvation of 
honest government. 

WHO LIED? 
The Rev. Dr. Howard H. Russell, the founder 

of the Anti-Saloon League and now its superin- 
tendent in New York state, as might be expected, 
supported the Republican candidate for governor, 
Charles E. Hughes, in spite of his well known 
pro-saloon attitude; and, as it was not to be ex- 

pected, Dr. Russell, just at the close of the cam- 

paign, signed his name to a Republican campaign 
document in which the statement made by this 
paper, that Charles E. Hughes, some five years 
ago, was a director of a liquor selling company, 
was pronounced a “lie.” 

The remarkable thing about Dr. Russell’s docu- 
ment is that he incorporates in it a letter from 
the secretary of Governor Hughes, which clearly 
shows that the statement of this paper was not 
a lie. The governor’s secretary clearly admits 
that Mr. Hughes zuas a director of the White 
Label Ale company, but apologizes for it and ex- 

cuses Mr. Hughes upon the ground that his profit 
from connection with the concern was not through 
dividends on stock, but through the fee paid him 
by a client for whom he was acting. The excuse 

is ridiculous, and Dr. Russell’s acceptance of it is 
disgusting. His action in basing upon that excuse 

a charge of falsehood against this paper is 
perilously close to falsehood upon his own part. 

We dislike to call Dr. Russell a liar, but, when 
he pronounces a truthful report a “lie”, he cer- 

tainly does not tell the truth 

Fairness impels us to say what we would gladly 
have said before the election, that Governor 
Harris of Ohio denies that he made the statement 
attributed to him by the Ohio papers which rep- 
resented him as saying that he would sign a bill 
repealing county option in Ohio if the legislature 
should pass such a measure. Justice also requires 
the statement that many of the Ohio papers insist 
that the governor’s words were correctly reported. 

There is Grubbs, whose wife does washing—if they beat 
his candidate 

lie declares that great disasters will ensue as sure as 

fate, 
But his weary wife will doubtless have to wash on as 

before, 
Whether Taft wins out or Bryan takes the reins from 

Theodore. 
—The Record-Herald. 

Mrs. Grubbs still does the washing, for the li- 
cense candidate 

Was elected b" the voters of this nation grand 
and great; 

And the brewer and distiller, whose great coffers 
she must fill, 

Do not “care a continental” if the man is “Will” 
or “Rill.” 


